GEORGE THE THIRD
The execution of the warrant was entrusted to Robert Wood,
one of Halifax's secretaries. He ran Kearsley, the publisher, and
Balfe, the printer, to earth: both stated in examination before
Halifax that Wilkes was the author of the ' libel.' Wood was
then sent to serve the warrant on Wilkes and to bring him into
Halifax's presence. He visited Wilkes's house in Great George
Street on the night of the 2pth April. Wilkes at once refused to
accept the legality of the warrant, and threatened Wood and his
companions—a constable and several King's Messengers—with
violence if they molested him further that night. On the follow-
ing morning they again visited his house: Wood again read
over the warrant; and Wilkes renewed his protest—he was not
named in it, and even had he been named as a Member of
Parliament he was immune from arrest.
While the argument was in progress Charles Churchill
entered the room. Wilkes, quick to notice that Wood and
his companions were unaware of the satirist's identity and
knowing that Churchill was also ' wanted,' greeted his colleague
with a
Good day, Mr Thompson.   How is Mrs Thompson to-day ?   Does
she dine in the country ?
Churchill immediately grasped the drift of Wilkes's meaning.
He replied that he was extremely happy to say that Mrs Thompson
was in the best of health, that she was in fact waiting for him
not far from the house, and that he had merely called to inquire
after his friend's health before going into the country. And
with that Churchill left Great George Street—and London. His
escape was a bad blunder, for from his retreat * in the country '
he was able to maintain a terrible fire of satirical criticism and
abuse against his friend's enemies.
Wood took Wilkes before Egremont and Halifax. To diem
he repeated his protest that his arrest was illegal since it violated
a long-established privilege of Parliament. When argument
failed to move the Secretaries of State Wilkes resorted to insolences
at their expense, and they committed him to the Tower. Efforts
were already being made to protect Wilkes. Temple was
responsible for moving for a writ of Habeas Corpus directing
that Wilkes should be brought before the Court of the Bong's
Bench. There was, some little delay in complying with
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